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This study, executed by social work students of the Atlanta
University School of Social Work, class of 1963, is the second in
a series of such studies designed to test the model for the assess¬
ment of social functioning. The assessment model was prepared by
the Human Growth and Behavior and Research Committees of the Atlanta
University School of Social Work.
Perlman has stated that implicit in the literature is agreement
among social work writers that assessment is important because it re¬
quires the worker to sift out pertinent facts from a mass of data
and to organize these facts in such a way that he can develop an under
standing of the phenomena with which he is working. There is a. recog¬
nized need for a conceptual scheme or model to be used in practice
as one attempts to understand the individual.^ Werner Boehm has
pointed up the importance of assessment by including it as one of the
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four core activities of all social work.
A review of the literature indicates that there are a variety
of terms used to describe what we refer to in this study of assessment
1
Helen Perlman, "The Social Casework Method in Social Work
Education," Social Service Review, XXXII (1959), 24.
2




Elements of assessment are utilized by each of the social work methods.
One of the most commonly used terms in casework is "diagnosis," which
has been defined by Mary Richmond as an attempt to arrive at as exact
a definition of the social situation as possible. Investigation, or
the gathering of evidence, begins the process. She concludes that
critical examination and comparison of evidence is the basis for in-
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terpreting and defining social difficulty.
Helen Perlman defines diagnosis as:
...the mental work of examining the parts of a problem for
the import of their particular nature and organization, for
the interrelationship among them, for the relation between
them and the means to their solution.
The argument for diagnosis i casework, then, to be
precise, is simply an argument for making conscious and
systematic that which already is operating in us half-
consciously and loosely. It is nothing more or less than
bringing into conscious recognition half-formed ideas that
we call "impressions"5 then scrutinizing them in the light
of what knowledge we hold, selecting some as important,
casting off others or placing them in our mental filing
system for future scrutiny; then putting the pieces together
in some pattern that seems to make sense...in explaining the
nature of what we are dealing with and relating it to what
should and can be done.'^
From these two authors of different generations we can see that the
basic idea remains the same, only the manner of expressing varies.
From Werner Boehm’s book, included in the curriculum studies,
we can see how the term assessment is emerging into use in the case¬
work method. Here he refers to assessment as one of the four core
work activities in the social casework method, and defines it as the
identification and evaluation of those social and individual factors
Mary Richmond, Social Diagnosis (New York, 1917), p. 51.
4
Helen Perlman, Social Casework (Chicago, 1957), pp. 164-166.
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in the client’s role performance which make for dysfunction, ais well
5
as those which constitute assets and potentialities.
In reviewing the literature, we have observed terms, though not
identical, which have elements of assessment. For instance in the
area of group work, the term evaluation is being utilized for measur¬
ing individual and group progress. Saul Bernstein in his article
entitled, "Charting Group Progress," from the book Readings in Group
Work edited by Dorothea Sullivan points out in chart form elements
to consider in evaluating group behavior. This chart includes such
classifications as attendance, group organization, group standards,
wider horizons, social responsibility (to each other, to the agency,
to the community), enriched interest, handling conflict, group loyal¬
ty and morale, acceptance of difference, decreasing need of leader.
Harleigh Trecker defines evaluation in the following manner.
...evaluation is that part of social group work in which
the worker attempts to measure the quality of a group’s
experience in relation to the objectives and functions of
the agency...,It calls for the gathering of comprehensive
evidence of individual members’ growth. Evaluation begins
with the formulation of specific objectives for individuals
and groups. It is then necessajcy to clarify the objectives
by identifying individual and group behavior which can be
properly interpreted as representing growth for the persons
involved.^
This definition implies that it is necessary to study the individual
who is a part of the group in order to assess growth properly. We
recognize study as a basic component of assessment.
In community organization there are several terms which con¬
tain elements of assessment, but the term itself is used infrequently
in this particular method of practice.
Werner Boehm, The Social Casework Method in Social Work
Education (New York, 1959), p. 47.
6
Harleigh Trecker, Social Group Work (New York, 1961), p. 135.
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To date, careful recording of community organization activities
has been limited. Consequently, there is no sound basis for an ade¬
quate scientific analysis of the methods in community organization.
These include programming, fact finding, analysis, evaluation, and
7
planning, all of which are elements of assessment.
"Community diagnosis" is another term used in community or¬
ganization, which has an element of assessment. It is a process of
analysis, synthesis and interpretation in which the worker seeks,
through a careful review of a body of factual material to identify
Q
evidence of the existence of unmet social needs.
Mildred C. Barry sees diagnosis in community organization as
involving a clear understanding of the problem, the collection and
utilization of facts, and consideration of possible approaches and
solutions.^











Thus, the variety of terms used in social work to describe the same
process reflects the need for a theoretical frame of reference or
y
Arthur Dunham, Community Welfare Organization (New York, 1958),
pp. 217-218.
8
Wayne McMillen, Community Organization for Social Welfare
(Chicago, 1945), pp. 241-242.
^Mildred C. Barry, "Current Concepts in Community Organization,"
Group Work and Community Organization (New York, 1956), pp. 3-20.
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model for making an assessment of social functioning.
For the purpose of this study, assessment is defined as the
identification and evaluation of those socio-cultural and individual
factors in role performance which make for social dysfunction as well
as adequate social functioning.
In order to work effectively in a particular method, social
work must command a considerable and growing body of specific know¬
ledge. It is the responsibility of the practitioners and teachers
to identify the additional knowledge that is derived from other disci¬
plines but social workers must select from the total body of knowledge
10
what is relevant for their use and test it out in their practice.
Social work knowledge is drawn from two sources: (1) social
work experience and (2) the contribution of other theories and disci¬
plines. This makes for added difficulty in social work assessment.
The compartmental lines in social work education are accentuated by
the diverse behavioral science roots to which each segment attaches
itself.This diversity is compounded by the variety of concepts
used and the vagueness of the language. Fuzzy thinking and poor com¬
munication are inevitable with such ill-defined concepts.
There is no universal agreement in the field of social work as
to what factors should be included in assessment. Abrams and Dana
include certain assessment factors in their discussion of social work
12
rehabilitation. Ruth Butler suggests that some of the components
lOHarriett M. Bartlett, Analyzing Social Work Practice by
Fields (Cambridge, 1961), pp. b2-~S3, ^ ^ ^
^^Henry Maas, "Use of Behavioral Sciences in Social Work
Education," Social Work, II (October, 1957), 12.
12
Ruth Abrams and Bess S. Dana,, "Social Work in the Process of
Rehabilitation," Social Work, II (October, 1957), 12.
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which are more readily accepted are motivation, competence in inter¬
personal relationships and patterns of adaptation. She emphasizes
that the task of social work is to select the component which it sees
as important to assess when evaluating one’s potential for social
13
functioning. Authorities and practitioners are continuously attempt¬
ing to identify elements in assessment, Harriett M. Bartlett has
recently constructed a model which sets forth the elements in assess-
14
ment in medical social work. Our model is another such attempt to
identify the specific components in assessment (see appendix).
In conclusion we can say that there is still a great deal of
confusion in the field as to the nature of assessment. We can say,
however, that the process is used in all three social work methods.
From the literature we found that the process is not called "assess¬
ment" as such across the board, but other terms are used. These terms
seem to be defined differently in the three methods. Still further,
there is no set procedure even within a method. Despite all of this,




The purpose of this study is to test the model of assessment
of social functioning prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and
13
Ruth M. Butler, An Orientation to Knowledge of Human Growth
and Behavior in Social Work Education (New York, 1959), p. 53.
14
Hairiett M, Bartlett, Social Work Practice in the Health Field
(New York, 1961), pp. 178-184.
^^The kind of model referred to in this study involves the con¬
struction of a symbolic record for reaching decisions. It may be seen
as a "way of statina a theory in relation to specific observations rathe:
than hypotheses...the model structures the problem. It states (or
demonstrates) what variables are expected to be involved." Martin Loeb,
"The Backdrop for Social Research," Social Science Theory and Social
Work Research (New York, 1960), p, 4.
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the Research Committees of the Atlanta University School of Social
Work by finding out what data are included in social work assessment
of social functioning. This purpose was to be accomplished by study¬
ing agency records.
More specifically, this study is designed to ascertaiin to what
extent there is correspondence between assessment information obtained
by various agencies, fields of practice and core methods, and the
1 ft
factors in the model.
Method of Procedure
The beginning phase of this project was carried out through the
participation of twenty-seven second-year students of this school,
during their six-month block field placement.
Each student obtained information for writing a chapter on the
history and description of the agency. It was focused on the agency's
philosophy and practice of assessment as it developed historically.
It included material on the type, size, and location of the agency,
and the development of its services.
The data in this project were gathered in most cases from the
records of the agencies in which the students were placed for advanced
field work during this period of time. When the kind of sample which
is required could not be obtained in the placement agency, the records
of other agencies were used.
To allow the student time to become sufficiently orientated to
the agency’s policies and procedures, and to allow for a thorough
16
"Model" does not imply the correct, approved or ideal way
of caorrying on social work assessment. It is expected that assess¬
ment may vary according to agency, field of practice, core method,
mode or recording, and other variables. Therefore, no evaluation of
agency records is intended, nor could such an evaluation be an out¬
come of this study.
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examination, the sample number for each student was ten records of
cases which were accepted for social work service. This was based
on the assumption that this number of cases would give an idea of
the agency’s current method of assessing social functioning for a
given year. It may be noted that since the sample was small it was
more representative of social functioning assessment in small agen¬
cies than in agencies with larger loads.
Since this is a social work project, the data selected were
taken from agency records dealing with the rendering of social
services. So that the data gathered would be characteristic of the
agency’s present records, the study utilized primarily records that
were closed within a one-year span (June 1, 1961 - May 31, 1962).
This lessened the number of records to be considered, and gave a
sample of the way in which assessment is currently being performed
by the agency. In addition, closed records are more easily accessible
to students, more complete, and therefore, more useful. The closed
records were out of general use by the agency; thus making the study
less likely to interfere with agency functioning.
For this particular study of the assessment of social function¬
ing in the agency at which the writer was placed, records of fifteen
groups from the files of the Group Service Department were utilized.
Of the total record population of the agency these fifteen records
were selected at random from a selected group of thirty records.
Every second record within this group of thirty records was selected
for securing the necessary information for completing the desired
schedules for the study.
In order to select the individual for the study, and to complete
the schedules in regard to this individual, the writer focused attention
9
on that individual whose name appeared most frequently in the first
record of the group. Necessary information about this individual
was secured primarily from the group records dating from June 1, 1961
through May 31, 1962. However, the agency’s family files, membership
files, registration forms, and individual evaluation reports were
utilized when needed. In a few instances statements by the individ¬
ual himself or by the social worker were used.
All schedules were completed in accordance with the "General
Schedule Information," and the "Instructions for Analysis of Schedule
Content." Each student did a pilot study by completing schedules for
five (5) records which were included as a part of the study. This
was done to familiarize the student with the methods and procedures
to be used in conducting the actual study. On both the pilot and
study schedules, the writer entered all applicable excerpts for each
item up to a total of three.
The excerpts revealed the leader’s insight into the social deve¬
lopment of an individual in the group. Consequently, the problems in
general indicated the malfunctioning of a particular individual in
contrast to what the leader viewed as expected normal behavior. Since
the data obtained for the study were obtained from records in an agency
where group work is practiced, the writer’s principal concern was how
the individual adjusted to groups. From these records, it was indi¬
cated that the particular individuals studied had difficulty in fun¬
ctioning adequately in family, peer, racial and ethnic groups.
When the writer completed the ten schedules to be included in
the study, she tabulated the numerical data for each item, and ana¬
lyzed the case excerpts by the technique of qualitative coding. The
student, upon returning to school in March met with twenty-seven
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students participating in the group thesis, along with the Research
Committee to set up classifications for excerpts relating to the
personality and socio-cultural factors on the schedule. These classi¬
fications were utilized by each student in analyzing the data. These
data were further analyzed statistically using tables. The data were
interpreted by extracting the significant findings as they related
to assessment of social ftinctioning in the West Side Community House.
Finally, each student wrote a chapter summarizing the study
and reached certain conclusions.
Scope and Limitations
Records analyzed were drawn from the records of agencies used
for second-yeaor placement by the school. This means that the number
of agencies sampled is minute, compared with all agencies in the
United States. Another limitation is found in the nature of agency
records which have not been written for research purposes. Their
contents probably reflect not only the agencies’ practice of assess¬
ment, but also their policies and practices in regard to recording.
Additional limitations were encountered as the writer proceeded
to gather the necessary data for the study. First of all, the agency
studied was an agency where social group is practiced, and the records
utilized were records of the group process, and not individual fun¬
ctioning. Also, the individual selected was in most instances the
indigenous leader in the group. This gave the writer very little
opportunity to study individuals who were having difficulty fun¬
ctioning adequately within the group, and who revealed a marked degree
of social breakdown in their social relationship.
The schedule itself was a limitation for assessing social
functioning for those in group work. Necessary information needed
11
for understanding group assessment such as group thinking, group
loyalty and morale, acceptance of difference, et cetera, could not
be realized from this assessment model.
CHAPTER II
THE AGENCY
The West Side Cottage was the first name of the West Side
Coimnunity House, It was organized as a, part of the Methodist Epis¬
copal Deaconess Home of Cleveland, so called, in 1892, when the
first charter on articles of incorporation was issued. The West Side
Cottage itself was opened as one of the services of the Methodist
Deaconess Home, and thus, the name Methodist Deaconess Home, Incor¬
porated is the official incorporated title of this agency. The
purpose as stated in the original charter was "to establish and sup¬
port a home for deaconesses in the city of Cleveland, to provide for
1
their training, supervision and maintenance."
No change in this basic charter was made until a Certificate
of Amendment was issued in April, 1944. This amendment provided for
the change of name to the Methodist Deaconess Home of Cleveland, but
then went on to expand the purpose of the agency, which then for the
first time, actually included the community center. It reads as
follows:
To establish and maintain a residence for workers in parish
and community fields.
To conduct a community center for under-privileged folks,
without regard to race, color or creed, and to cooperate
with other societies and agencies in such fields.
To enlist and organize the efforts of men, women, and young
people in such work and for the support thereof.
To receive any and all bequests, devises, gifts, donations,
transfers and conveyances of money, securities, real or




personal property from any person, organization or cor¬
poration, whatsoever.
To buy, sell, lease, hold, use, manage, pledge or mortgage
personal or real property.
These stated purposes aore not in derogation or limitation
of the general powers of a corporation not for profit.
All operations, acts, and management of the corporation
and all property owned by it now or hereafter shall be con¬
ducted, held or disposed of as provided in the discipline
of the Methodist Church as from time to time enacted and
established.
At the time of the study of the Cleveland Settlements in 1948,
a. statement of purpose was agreed upon as that of Cleveland Settle¬
ments and accepted by the West Side Community House’s Board as a
clear statement of the purpose of this agency with respect to its
relationship to the National Federation of Settlements and Neighbor-
3
hood Centers.
This statement emphasized that the Community Center is a
neighborhood serving agency concerned with the family as a unit of
society which must be improved if the neighborhood is to grow. While
this statement did reemphasize the family serving aspect of the set¬
tlement function, there was very little change in the actual emphasis
of the program which was upon group activities, mostly with younger
people in the traditional group aictivities program with very little
direct relationship with adults in the community. However, with the
change in emphasis in the personnel requirements, which required
that social work oriented staff be employed, there gradually devel¬
oped in the agency a consciousness of the need to develop programs




activities per se, and for the purpose of helping adults organize
themselves into groups interested in social action, community devel¬
opment, et cetera. There was an acceleration of this kind of emphasis
with the development of the Urban Renewal Program in the city and the
growing concern of citizens in each neighborhood as to its effect
upon them. Similar change in emphasis in settlements nationwide has
4
further affected the local agency in this respect.
Today the West Side Community House, as it is now called is
a settlement house or neighborhood center affiliated with the National
Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood Centers. It may be describ¬
ed as a neighborhood-serving, family-serving agency whose philosophy
and emphasis of purpose is to develop a. ’’nation of neighbors.” While
it is affiliated with a national movement, its program of service is
developed in relationship to the specific needs of the neighborhoods
which it serves. Thus, its emphasis may be upon community develop¬
ment programs, child care programs, recreation, sorts and music, service
to distressed families, and service to groups of children and adults.
Its approach is that of bringing the helper and the helped into con¬
tacts, to develop a sense of belonging and a sense of responsibility
on the paort of the individuals, families, and groups of neighbors.^
As a. church-affiliated agency, sponsored by the Northeast Ohio
Conference Women’s Society of Christian Service of the Methodist
Church, the West Side Community House operates upon a religious philo¬
sophy which is comparable with the above stated social philosophy. In
order to carry out its policy of serving all people in the neighborhood
4 ——————————————
West Side Community House, ’’Self Study” (Cleveland, Ohio 19611
(Mimeographed). » j / ♦
^Ibid.
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regaixdless of race, color or creed, there must be a careful distinction
between the religious and social philosophy of the church-related agen¬
cy and the sectarian interests of the sponsors. In order to serve the
people in a community representative of all religions and sometines
none, its function as a, social agency must be kept separate from that
of the church itself. On the other hand, the agency’s sponsorship by
the Woman’s Society of Christian Service of the Methodist Church can
be a strength in support of the broad social policies which such an
agency must have in relation to the needs of the families in the
neighborhoods which it serves.
Therefore, based upon the original charter of the corporate or¬
ganization, and upon the historic and traditional aims of the agency
over the years, the following revised statement of purpose now exists:
To conduct a community center for families in the near West
Side neighborhood without regard to race, color, creed, and
to cooperate with other societies and agencies in such work.
To enlist and organize the efforts of men, women, and young
people in such work and for support thereof.
To maintain, as long as needed and practical, a residence
for staff workers in the Methodist parishes and in the Com¬
munity House program itself.
To maintain a program of services which will develop among
people in the area a sense of neighborhood. Such a pro¬
gram would have as its aim, (1) to develop a pride in and
loyalty to the neighborhood and a feeling of belonging to¬
gether; (2) a, sense of responsibility for conditions in
the local area; (3) an awareness that the neighborhood is
an integral part of the wider community which may be world
wide. Neighborhood people, therefore, share in the respon¬
sibility for conditions in that wider community.
The following areas of programs using essentially the social group




(1) A program of group service involving small friendship
groups, interest groups, and task groups designed to
offer opportunities for individual contributions,
development of sound motivations, development of a
sense of accomplishment and satisfaction from group
relationships, and offering opportunities for the use
of the democratic process in planning and carrying out
of programs to the end that individuals of all ages are
helped to develop and grow toward contributing citizens
in a neighborhood.
(2) To maintain a program of service to families through
group activities for adults, and individaa.1 service
where special needs are indicated. While many people
can benefit from the opportunities for contact with
others in social life and recreational activities, it
is important in the low-income area which this agency
serves to recognize that there are certain problems
which cannot be ignored if the agency is to help people
toward a. more fruitful life. While the agency is not
a case-work agency, it does have the obligation to gave
opportunities for individuals to bring some of their
problems, particularly those around family budgeting,
health, vocational guidance, delinquency, and family
relationships, both between children and adults and
between adults.
(3) To maintain a program of neighborhood organization
through which to offer guidance for "community develop¬
ment." To develop indigenous community leadership able
to bring about a sense of neighborhood unity toward the
solution of community problems, unity toward the sol¬
ution of community problems, through educational, health,
cuid welfare programs.^
The geographical area served by the West Side Community House
is bounded on the west by the West 65th Street and on the south by
Walworth Run. The eastern boundary is the Cuyahoga River, and the
northern boundary and the lake. This history of the area parallel¬
ing the history of the West Side Community House beginning at the
turn of the century, is one of movement of higher income families
and their replacement by lower income immigrant families. Since the
beginning of the Second World War, the immigration of citizens came
from ou± own country, mainly the so-called Appalachian Mountain
'^Ibid.
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white, deep south white, the Negro from the rural and southern
cities, and the Puerto Rican. At the present time, the largest con¬
centration of Puerto Rican families in the city of Cleveland is found
on the near west side. Basically, the problems of these various cul¬
tural groups have been pretty much the same over the years-namely,
economic needs, the need for help because of certain elements of
dependency, the need to find a place where one is accepted, the need
to accept other people of other cultures and backgrounds. The area,
as statistics will bear out, is marked by deteriorating housing, a
high percentage of dilapidated housing, and at the same time, a fairly
wide range of economic strata represented in the total area served
which is now represented by a population of 51,000 people. The Com¬
munity House has always had a population represented in its member¬
ship of some twenty or more cultural, nationality and ethnic groups.
After the depression and during the war period up to fedLrly recently,
the economic level of the people as a whole had raised considerably,
always with certain exceptions. However, since the recent recession
and its accompanying long period of unemployment and the little pros¬
pect of full employment for the future, especially for the unskilled
labor represented in our population, there has been a greater need
indicated for the traditional multi-functional services to families
representing these economic, health, and family relationship problems.
This multi-function aspect of the agency’s work, as differentiated
from the idea of simply a group activities agency mostly for children,
is being reflected all over the country in the increased emphasis
which settlements are being required to give to the family counseling,
8
neighborhood development type program.
®Westside Community House, "Self Study" (Cleveland, Ohio, 1961).
(Mimeographed).
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The multi-functional aspect of the agency’s program oriented
in the field of social welfare, employs staff members from more than
one discipline or profession. Social work is only one. Childhood
educators (not social workers) are employed in the Day Care Program.
Nurses and doctors from the Falrview Hospital serve in the agency’s
clinic. Teachers in the music school and trained musicians, some
are musicians with the Cleveland Smyphony Orchestra. Workers in the
Group Service Department axe college trained in the social sciences.
Some have Masters’ Degrees in social work. Other workers are students
from Western Reserve University School of Social Work, and Atlanta
University School of Social Work who are on field work assignments
from the schools.
The West Side Community House is interested in encouraging
college students to enter the field of social work. Therefore, dur¬
ing the Slimmer months the agency offers college students majoring in
education, psychology, religion and other related fields a work study
experience in group leadership. This summer workshop is under the
professionally trained supervisory staff with Masters’ Degrees in
social work.
Records of the West Side Community House axe keeping with social
work practices which include current yearly registrations covering in¬
formation on individuals and their family relationships, family files
which hold the narrative records of information gained from various
sources from various workers, camp records and reports^ special group
activity reports, as well as activity reports of various groups in
the agency and of group members. Attendance records are kept of mem¬
bers of all groups in the agency, which are compiled into a monthly
19
report of groups and individuals. This monthly report is in keeping
with the system outlined by the Cleveland Welfare Federation, and is
filed with the Federation monthly. Process records, and summary
group records are kept on a majority of the agency’s clubs, interest
groups and classes. All of these records are used yearly in evaluat¬
ing the agency’s program group by group. These yearly evaluations are
used to determine needs and goals of the groups for the ensuing program
year.
This has been the history of the development of the program of
the West Side Community House, at least, over the last twenty years.
The changes in population and in needs which have been accelerated
over the last ten years, have in fact, been the basis for requiring
a self study which is now in process. It is the opinion of the staff
that the data obtained for this study, will give the agency direction





Innate or Genetic Potential
Chapters one and two laid a general foundation upon which this
particular chapter is based. They established a, frame of reference
for analyzing excerpts extracted from records of the West Side Com¬
munity House for this study. Although the agency exists as a focal
point for analysis, other areas will be utilized as a basis for dis¬
cussions. Such knowledges as sociological, psychological and social
work theory will be considered in dealing with the personality factors
and socio-cultural factors set forth on the assessment model of social
functioning. It is the purpose of the writer to utilize these theories
to understand those personality and socio-cultural factors which are
considered on the assessment model in assessing individual behavior.
Intellectual Potential,—The degree of aidequacy to function in
situations that require the use of the following mental activities;
perception, for example, conscious awareness of the relationship be¬
tween events and/or objects; the ability to deal with and use symbols;
the over-all ability to mobilize resources of the environment and ex¬
periences into the services of a variety of goals (problem solving),
that which can be measured by an IQ test.
From the agency records it was revealed that the highest fre¬
quency of excerpts fell imder the category mobilizations of resources.
Very few excerpts focus attention on the use of s^robols, perception,
and tests and measurements. How the group members mobilized their re¬
sources within the group seemed to have been a more important category
20
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to consider from the standpoint of the social worker.
If we should focus attention, however, on the literature in
reference to what is considered a more adequate measure in assess¬
ing the intellectual potential of individuals we will find the follow¬
ing comment from Bailer and Charles’ book. The Psychology of Human Growth
and Development. It is stated thusly.
The level of mental ability or of the capacity to learn
is usually described as being the result of interaction
among the genetic, the external, and the internal en¬
vironment; the genetic factor appears in most studies to
be the weightiest of the three. Learning achievement is
the product of individual capacity interacting with stim¬
ulation, opportunity, and experience.^
With this information as a focus, one can assume that the factors
of intellectual difference is one which the social group worker should
recognize and take into consideration as he affects the social pro-
2
cess in which members with differing capacities participate.
Excerpt Findings on Intellectual Potential
Perception 4
Use of Symbols .. ........1
Mobilization of Resources 20
Tests and Measurements 2
Basic thrust, drives, and instincts,—Tendencies present or
incipient at birth, to respond to certain stimuli or situations; the
innate propensity to satisfy basic needs, for example, food, shelter,
love, security.
It was significant to note that the satisfaction of emotional
needs was considered most important from the standpoint of the social
worker in the agency. Most of the excerpts revealed that certain in¬
dividual experiences unmet emotional needs.
^Warren Bailer and Don Charles, The Psychology of Human Growth
and Development (New York, 1961), p. 245.
^Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, Social Group Work Practice
(New York, 1949), p. 141,
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Such needs as love, recognition, acceptauice, and possessing
a feeling of belonging were considered. As a result of these needs
not being met, problems developed which hindered the individual from
functioning adequately within the group. He had feelings of frus¬
tration, and anxiety, and he also possessed feelings of inadequacy.
He reacted by exhibiting feelings of hostility, rejection, and he
withdrew from certain social situations. For adequate social fun¬
ctioning, the individual needs his emotional needs satisfied in order
to seek the affection of others.
Karen Homey makes the following comments about the importance
of love in the lives of individuals.
There can be no doubt that in our culture the four ways of
protecting one’s self against anxiety may play a decisive
part in the lives of many persons. There are those whose fore¬
most striving is to be loved or approved of, and who go to
any length to have this wish gratified; those whose behavior
is characteristized by a tendency to comply, to give in and
take no steps of self assertion; those whose striving is
dominated by the wish for success or power or possession, and
those whose tendency is to shut themselves off from people
and be independent of them.^
From this comment, emphasis was placed on the individual’s
need for love, and if he is deprived of it, problems develop which
require help.
Excerpts findings on basic thrust, drives, instincts
Motivation for attainment of goals 0
Satisfaction of physiological needs 3
Satisfaction of emotional needs 10
Physical Potential.—General physical structure, size, skeleton
and musculature; racial characteristics; bodily proportions; tempera¬
ment; tempo; energy and activity level; bodily resilience and resist¬
ance.
o
Karen Homey, The Neurotic Personality of our Times 'New York,
1937), p. 101.
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From a total of twenty excerpts categorized under physical
potential, eighteen were concerned with physical characteristics,
one indicated evidence of temperament, and one gave evidence of
resilience and resistance. As a whole the majority of the excerpts
revealed how the individual viewed himself in regard to his appear¬
ance. These excerpts also pointed out how those around this parti¬
cular individual saw him in regard to his appearance. The follow¬
ing excerpt illustrates this.
D. said, "how come F. always looks so horrible? Do you
know r saw him the other night at eleven o’clock and he
still had not changed his clothes, and look at him again
tonight." D. said, "then why doesn’t he change his clothes?"
L. said, "maybe this is just his way of being different."
This excerpt brings out how the matter of dress as well as the
general physical structure of the body affected the relationship be¬
tween the individual and some of his peers. If we were to consult
the literature for information concerning the relationship between
physical difference and personality, we will find that there is a
possibility of some relationship. Often in various cultures certain
behaviors are expected of individuals who possess this or that physical
feature or body characteristics. The individual who possesses the
4
trait learns to live up to the expectations.
Excerpt findings on physical potential
Physical characteristics .... 18
Temperament 1
Energy and activity level. ........ 0
Resilience and resistance, ........ 1
4
Wartsi Bailer and Don Charles, The Psychology of Human Growth
and Development (New York, 1961), p. 374.
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Physiological Fxinctioning
Physiological functioning means a description of bodily function,
normal and abnormal, health or illness according to the stage of
development and effect it has on social functioning.
Every human being experiences a. certain amount of illness.
When an individual is sick, he is less able to handle the conflict
of daily living. Consequently, the social group worker needs a know¬
ledge and understanding of illness and handicaps in order to practice
in any setting. The worker also takes into consideration the illness
or injury of individuals as he affects the interacting process of the
5
group.
As a whole, the West Side Community House works with the norm¬
ally healthy individual. However, it is the sociail worker’s role to
recognize certain symptoms of illness, and help the individual seek
the necessary help.
The excerpts catagorized under physiological functioning fell
mainly under bodily functioning. These excerpts revealed information
concerning certain individual problems as the inability of a woman
to conceive a child, and a teen-ager needing glasses, as well as
another teen-ager having severe headaches and dizzy spells. There
were fifteen excerpts with the above problem focus, and four excerpts
concerned with health and illness.
Ego Functioning (Intra-Psychic Adj'ustment)
Identifiable patterns developed for reacting to stress and
restoring d3mamic equilibrium, for example adaptive or defense
■^Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, Social Group Work Practice
(New York, 1949), p. 115.
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mechanisms, as repression, sublimation, denial, displacement, re¬
gression, reaction-formation, et cetera..
The majority of excerpts classified under "ego functioning"
fall under adaptative mechanisms. There were twenty-three excerpts
under this category which pointed out how individuals dealt with
stress by doing something to change or modify the situation itself.
The typical reaction was the exhibition of hostile feelings. The
following three excerpts illustrates how certain individuals reacted
to stress by expressing hostility.
Mrs. B. said in a hostile tone of voice, "if the group
won’t like (work on service proj'ect), I will do it myself."
I told N. it wasn’t right to wish bad things on other people,
but all she muttered was, "I don’t care."
"I know she likes to come to the sessions but I can’t
understand why she complains so."
Seven excerpts revealed how certain group members utilized
defense mechanisms such as repression and withdrawal.
In the literature it was found that the basic reactions to
stress are attack, withdrawal and compromise. However, these
relatively simple patterns may be complicated by various ego defense
mechanisms and by various types and degrees of emotional reinforce¬
ment.
In reference to this statement by the author regarding the
basic reactions to stress, and considering the factors which the social
worker in the West Side Community House focused attention upon, the
writer felt that there was a good deal of similarity in their thinking.
Excerpt findings on Ego Functioning (Intra-Psychic Adj'ustment)
Adaptive mechanisms 23
Defense mechanisms .....7
°James C. Coleman, Abnormal Psychology and Modern Life (Chicago,
1959), p. 84.
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Internal Organization of Personality.--The degree of organi¬
zation of parts of personality such as id, super-ego, and ego into
a whole; personality integration, for example, flexibility verses
rigidity of ego function, capacity for growth.
7 .
Compared to other factors listed on the assessment model in
reference to the number of excerpts located, internal organization
of personality is in theninority. Eleven excerpts were extracted
from agency records. Seven of these excerpts focused attention on
the individual's capacity for growth, four pointed out degrees of
personality (organization) integration. Although there were few ex¬
cerpts listed under internal organization or personality, an impor¬
tant social work principle was evident from the ones found. This
principle points out the uniqueness of social group work purpose is
to help people use group experiences for their self growth toward
social ends.
Excerpt findings on Internal Organization of Personality
Personality (organization) integration 4
Capacity for growth 7
Degree of Maturity
Judged by the adaptability to role performance in accordance
with the person’s physiological, intellectual, emotional being, stage
of development and the integration of cultural, social and physical
factors.
Of the ten excerpts placed under the category "degree of maturity"
six were concerned with how the individual functioned in reference to
'^Human Growth and Behavior Research Committees, "Assessment
Model of Social Functioning," (Atlanta University School of Social Work,
Atlanta, Georgia, 1962), (Mimeographed),
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what is normally expected of him at a certain stage of development,
and four revealed information about the individual’s role performance
in particular situations. These excerpts did not directly point out
specific facts about the different stages of development, and how the
individuals behaved in reference to them, however, indirect indications
were given to describe their functioning. For instance, in the follow¬
ing excerpt nothing direct and specific was given, but indirectly it
was pointed out that the individual was behaving in a manner that was
not the norm for his age group. This excerpt is about a seventeen-
year-old fellow.
Later on in the evening, he did come out and say something
to me, just simple little things that really meant nothing.
For example, he kept saying, "something keeps tapping you
on the shoulder." In a way it was a rather childish thing.
Even though the excerpt did not implicitly state to what degree
the individual was functioning according to the norm for his age,
sex, et cetera, it did indicate that the social worker gave this some
consideration.
From the literature it is pointed out that social group workers
should know the general norm of physical, intellectual, and emotional
growth development in order that they might evaluate the stage at
which the group members are at a given time. These norms are not ab¬
solute; within a considerable range individuals may be ahead of them
or behind them, and still be making satisfactory progress. They are
8
to be used as guide posts only.
Excerpts Findings on Degree of Maturity
Stage of Development 6
Role Performance 4
8
Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, Social Group Work Practice
(New York, 1949), p. 101.
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Self-Image
An individual’s opinion concerning himself that can be describ¬
ed by:
(1) The objectivity with which he views himself. This in¬
cludes insight and self-awareness.
(2) Sense of identity as manifested by his role performance.
(3) Self-confidence or sense of one’s capacities.
(4) Sense of meaning or purpose; philosophy of life.
Interesting was the fact that there were only two categories of
excerpts that pointed out how individuals viewed themselves. These
categories were ’’self confidence and objectivity (self awareness or
insight).” There were no excerpts which focused attention on the
individual’s sense of identity, or his sense of meaning. Of these
excerpts located under self-image, eleven dealt with certain individ¬
uals possessing or lacking self confidence, and four excerpts focused
attention on the individual’s awareness of himself or lack of it.
How an individual sees himself is determined by how others see
him. As the individual’s acceptance and respect for himself increases,
this enable him to love and accept others. As he accepts and respect
himself — his personal capacities and limitations, his convictions,
his cultural heritage — he is able to take his place in society.^
Excerpt Findings on Self-Image
Objectivity (self awareness or insight) 4
Sense of identity 0
Self-confidence 11
Sense of meaning 0
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and
Emotibnal Expressions Related Thereto
The reciprocal relationships between individuals in social
situations and the resulting, reactions, for example, acceptance.
9
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rejection, permissiveness, control, spontaneity, flexibility, rigi¬
dity, love, hate, domination, submission, dependence, independence,
et cetera.
Of the thirty excerpts placed under patterns of inter-personal
relationships and emotional expressions related thereto, nineteen
were listed under the category formulation of reciprocal relation¬
ships, and eleven v;ere listed under the involvement of social situ¬
ations. These findings seem to indicate that there is a possibility
that one of the principles of social work is being utilized in these
particular excerpts. This principle points out that the core of
social group work is to develop relationships. The social work is
concerned with helping individuals relate to each other, and form
wholesome relationships. From the excerpts it was brought out that
the formulation of relationships was quite important to the social
worker in the West Side Community House.
Excerpt Findings on Patterns of Tnterpersonal Relationships
and Emotional Expressions Related Thereto
Formulation of reciprocal relationships 19
Involvement of social situations .. 11
Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs, Values, Activity-
Patterns, Norms, and Appropriate Feelings for Each (in the
form of attitudes)
There was only one excerpt under this category that related
to the beliefs, values, activity patterns, or norms which were in¬
ternalized. This particular excerpt revealed how an individual
member of the West Side Community House possessed an unusual desire
and belief in helping people of Spanish decent. The belief was in¬
ternalized to the degree that problems developed and caused dys-
functioning
30
When a member joins a, group in an agency, he brings with him
his values, beliefs, and norms. Each person brings his particular
set which he has formulated for himself from the influence of his
pajTticular environment. This the social worker must be aware of
in order to help him grow and develop his full potentials.
Excerpt Findings on Internalizations of Culturally





Beliefs and Values,--Prevailing attitude or conviction derived
from the culture which may have evolved rationally or non-rationally
and is accepted without critical reasoning. Such beliefs determine
an individual's evaluation of his total environment.
Values are the believed capacity of any object to satisfy
human desire; any object (or state of affairs, intangible ideal) of
interest* . Social values axe those which are commonly internalized
by members of the system or sub-system, to which members conform in
their behavior.
Ten excerpts were extracted from records that revealed infor¬
mation about the individual member's beliefs and values that were
reasoned or unreasoned, and four gave implications for role perfor¬
mance.
As a whole these ten excerpts cleairly pointed out how these
individuals felt about their beliefs and values. The following
excerpts illustrate these feelings.
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The others agreed that Negro girls were just as good as
them, except N.
R. feels that her parents axe very unfair to the girls
and let the boys get away with murder.
I was particulairly pleased at the great warmth and accept¬
ance extended to Negro members who participated in the
meeting. After the program Mrs. M. gave a small talk which
pointed out what an excellent demonstration this was of how
well people of different races could get along and enjoy
each other’s company.
In the literature, it is pointed out that the human being is
born with certain drives which force him to seek satisfaction of
elemental needs. However, the manner in which these needs are satis¬
fied is determined by the customs and attitudes of the particular
environment into which he is born. He learns what is "good" and
what is "bad" by discovering what pleases or displeases his parents
and other adults important to him. His attitudes toward persons in
other class groups, with national or racial heritages, other religious
identifications or political affiliations, are reflections of his con-
10
tacts with concepts already formed.
As social workers we must be aware of the beliefs and values of
individuals and groups in order to assess the needs of these groups
and individuals adequately.
Excerpt Findings on Beliefs and Values
Reasoned-non-reasoned continuam ...6
Implications for role performance ........4
Activity-pattern,—Standardized way of behaving, under certain
stimuli or in a. certain interactional situation, which is accepted or
regulated by the group culture.
Under this particular category there were three excerpts located.
These three excerpts fell under acceptable-non-acceptable activity
^^Ibid., p. 38.
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patterns. This fact could be attributed to the manner in which the
social worker in the agency recorded. There were three instances
of data found in the records that revealed certain standardized
way of behaving on the part of the individual studies. Consequent¬
ly, activity patterns had one of the smallest numbers of excerpts
on the schedules. An example of one of the activity patterns lo¬
cated is the following excerpt.
R. was sitting at the sidelines and several times I had
to include her in an activity, but did not receive any
acceptance.
It was significant to note that there were no excerpts that
could be placed iinder relationship effect on primary or secondary
group membership.
Excerpt Findings on Activity Patterns
Acceptable-non-acceptable 3
Relationship effect on primary or secondary
group membership 0
Social Structures and Dynamics
Family.--A social group composed of parents, children, and
other relatives in which affection and responsibility are shared.
Twenty-five of the excerpts placed under the family revealed
information about how certain individuals felt about their families,
and five excerpts focused attention on family composition. Since the
family is the fist group in which the individual finds himself, it
is important to the social worker to understand the family and its
affect upon individuals. Consequently, the social worker in the
West Side Community House revealed a good deal of insight in record¬
ing significant facts and interpretations about family relationships.
The following excerpt illustrate the degree to which consideration
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of family relationships was given by the workers.
B, unloaded a lot of unhappiness and feeling about her
mother-in-law who has no use for "this foreign woman
majrried to her son."
Her mother and father are rather hostile, rigid people
who view anything other than nature to be almost evil.
Whenever R. comes to club meetings or to any other club
activity her father is accusing her of doing something
wrong and telling her she is no good. He criticises
her manner of dress and constantly feels she is up to
no good.
From these excerpts one could visualize how the family relation¬
ship patterns could stunt the social growth and development of the
particular individuals involved.
Excerpt Findings on Family
Composition ...... ...5
Interactional Patterns, .........25
Educational System,--The social organization directed toward
the realization of the socially accepted values by means of training
in knowledge, attitudes and skills.
From the literature it was brought out that education extends
beyond the school years in both directions. From infancy right
through to senility, man is being changed by the things around him
and the people with whom he comes in contact. Education take place
outside the schoolroom — the home, the playground, the factory and
office.
Although most of the excerpts under education system dealt
mainly with levels of achievement and adjustment, there were indi¬
cations relating to how learning was aiffected by home and group re¬
lationships, There were fifteen excerpts that focused attention on
11
H. E. Burt, Applied Psychology (New Jersey, 1957), p. 25
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levels of achievement, and how the individual adjusted to these
levels. Two excerpts mentioned how particular individual families
felt toward learning, and one excerpt mentioned how the board of
education in Cleveland worked with a family on a school problem.
Youngsters of early school age are having new experiences and
have varied ideas to draw upon for program. From the records, it
was felt that the social worker in the West Side Community House
utilized knowledge about education and school adjustment in planning
programs for certain age groups.
Excerpt Findings on Education System
Attitudes toward learning 2
Level of achievement and adjustment 12
School administration 2
Peer Group.—A group whose members have similar characteris¬
tics as to age, sex, for example, friendship groups,, cliques, gangs.
In the area of social group work, the primary focus is on
developing relationships. Helping individuals develop meaningful
relationships with their peers is important. It is also the focus
of the social group worker to help them use program activity with
more satisfaction, and to relate in a more responsible way. With¬
in the group setting, the worker, sensitive to individual differences
and needs, helps each member to use the group relations, the program
of activities, and the relationship himself, to find a new relation
. . 12
to his group and hense, to living.
The functions of group experiences in the development of individ¬
ual personality have been described in various ways. Although there
are variations in accent, a good deal of emphasis is placed on the
^^Helen V. Phillips, Essentials of Social Group Work Skills
(New York, 1950), p. 58.
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same basic elements. Individuals need friendship, and comradeship;
they need the satisfactions which from being loved, wanted, and
accepted by others,
From the excerpts collected for this study, it was significant
to find that a good deal of attention was given by the social worker
in the agency in regaxd to the importance of the peer group in the
lives of individual members. It was also significant to find that
information regarding interactional patterns and attitudes, and
three excerpts dealt with type of group.
Excerpt Findings on Peer Group
Type (Structured - Unstructured) ....... 3
Interactional patterns and/or altitudes. ... 27
Ethnic Group.—A role which is normally endogamous, membership
being based on biological or cultural characteristics and traditions.
While individuals with different ethnic identifications are
found within the same social status classification, factors such as
group identification, place of residence, and economic status seem
to be great barriers to the individual’s social functioning. While
14
the social class system is also present within ethnic groupings.
From the records, sixteen excerpts were located which could be
placed under ethnic group. Of these sixteen excerpts, four revealed
information about biological characteristics of individuals, three
excerpts revealed information about socially imposed defined charac¬
teristics, and nine revealed information about certain interactional
patterns. An example of these patterns may be found in the follow¬
ing two excerpts.
^^Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, Social Group Work Practice




B. said that she always had some sort of slang work,
and that the last one was Jew.
I asked her why it was Jew. She said because they
were reading about them in school and they had killed
our Lord.
Excerpt Findings on Ethnic Group
Biological Characteristics ......4
Socially imposed defined characteristics .... 3
Interactional patterns ......9
Class,—A horizontal social group organized in a stratified
heirchy of relationships.
Although the social class system in the United States is not
static, the lines of social distinction are sufficiently sharp to
create barriers of which the social worker needs to take cognizance.
Some individuals so completely identify themselves with the social
class of their families that all their group affiliations are made
within that class. Others associate themselves with people on the
basis of common interests or the attraction of opposites. But in
any case the individual is influenced by the values and norms of his
social class.
Compared to some of the other socio-cultural factors on the
assessment model, class had few excerpts. Four excerpts were located.
Of these four excerpts, three dealt with levels of stratification
status, and one dealt with behavioral identification.
Excerpt Findings on Class
Level of stratification status .3
Behavioral identification 1
Territorial Group,—A locality group which had developed suf¬





It was significant to note that there were twelve excerpts
found which could be classified under territorial group. Ten ex¬
cerpts focused attention upon designation of airea, and two excerpts
were concerned with individual attitudes toward particular areas.
If one should focus attention on the community in which the
West Side Community House is located, one will find that there is a.
large portion of the population made up of Puerto Rican and southern
white families who are recent migrants to the area. The change in
locality poses many problems for these people, and as a whole their
social functioning in reference to this change is impaired. When
these people become affiliated with the agency auid become members of
groups, they bring with them their values, norms, cultural patterns,
and expressed ways of behavior.
The excerpts found which were entered under territorial group
reveal a good deal of information about the effects the changes
have on these recent migrants.
Excerpt Findings on Territorial Group
Designation of area 10
Attitude toward area 2
Economic System.--A system concerned with the creation and
distribution of valued goods and services, for example, employment
and occupation.
There is no question but that occupational identification is
an important factor of difference to consider when attempting to
analyze those factors which unite or separate individuals within
groups. Therefore, it is important for the social worker to know and
understand the economic status of his members in groups, and be aware
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of economic proglems in society so that he can be of service to his
group members in helping them develop respect for each other’s con-
17
tributions through work which each performs.
Prom the records, twenty-two excerpts were located which could
be classified under economic system. Eleven excerpts gave the status
of employment of the members studies, ten revealed information about
how certain members reacted and behaved in reference to the economic
system in which they found themselves. The following excerpts illus¬
trate this:
B. has been called back to work, but she doesn’t really
want to go.
I said, "oh, Frankie skipped work when jobs are so short."
He said, "Yeah, you know that guy probably would rather
fire him than keep him there."
...and N. are concerned about their jobs, but are going
to talk with their bosses....
Excerpt Findings on Economic System
Status of employment 11
Financial status 1
Behavorial indications 10
Governmental System,--Governmental units, for example, courts,
police, various forms of government and political parties.
From the excerpts located which dealt with governmental system,
it was significant to note that the category behavioral indications
revealed the largest number of incidences. Of the eight excerpts
found, five directed attention to how aged members of the agency felt
about laws of state and city which affected them. Such laws as Medical
Care for the Aged, and laws regarding bus transportation for members
sixty-five years old and older were some of the concerns of the Golden
17 Ibid., p. 145.
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Agers in the West Side Community House, The following excerpts
reved. how a golden agers reacted and behaved towards a particular
state law,
Mrs, M, elaborated upon the degrading effect of laws
which require people to become paupers before they are
eligible for medical assistance by the state.
She continued with a very emotional and eloquent appeal
for support from the members to become active in the
fight for governmental medical care to the aged.
In the literature it points out that the problems of the aged
for the past few years have been the concern of the social work
profession. In order to catch up :with the ever changing number of
the aged, the co-ordinated efforts of govemmentaL bodies and volun¬
tary agencies have to set a tone in providing services to the aged
based upon the experiences of the practitioner. Government and vol¬
untary agencies have to examine the inability of private industry
to cope with the employment problems of those aged who iWLdi to work
to express feelings of usefulness. Medical aid also has to be geared
to health. Unless t^hese goals are achieved, retirement will remain
Just a fantasy, offering neither peace nor tranquility during the
later years,




Heligioua System#—The system which is concerned with symbols
doctrines, beliefs, attitudes, behavior patterns and systems of ideas
about man, the universe, and divine objects, and which is ««€Uy
organized through association#
iHarold B# Sharkey, "Sustaining the Aged in the Community," Social
Work, Vol# 7, No, 1 (January, 1962>, p, 18,
Uo
There is a feling by as me that more emphasis should he placed
on the part that religion plays in the lives of individuals in regard
to their social functioning. We as social workers need an understand¬
ing of the role religion plays in the lives of people in order to
assess individual behavior adequately. Although the following state¬
ments were borrowed from peotry, the writer felt that they gave some
insight as to how religious beliefs and practices could affect human
behavior.
And an old Priest said, speak to us of religian
And he said.
Have I spoken this day of aught else?
Is not religion all deeds and reflection,
and that which is neither deed nor reflection
but a wonder and a surprise ever springing in
the soul, even while the hands hew the stones
or tend the loom?
Who can separate his faith from his actions,
or his beliefs from his o;ccuptations?
Who can spread his hours before him, saying
"This fo r God and this for myself^ This for
my soul, and this other for my body?"
From the records, eleven excerpts were located which could be
placed under religious system. Nine excerpts were classified under
membership or affiliation; one under expression of belief, and one
classified under behavioral indications.
Excerpt Findings on Religious System
Expression of belief 1
Membership affiliation, 9
Behavioral indication 1
Having classified and analyzed the various personality and
socio-cultural factors set forth on the assessment model of social
functioning, one could understand how the West Side Community House
assesses individual behavior. In general, the agency seems to place
a good deal more emphasis on the personality factors of social
f'jnctioning, than on the socio-cultural factors. This could be
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indicative of the fact that the social worker in the agency is con¬
cerned with the individual and his functioning, in regard to how
he responds, and behaves in his social functioning and social relation¬
ships. The following chapter will elaborate on the data collected
for the study which points out the focus the social worker takes in
assessing individual behavior.
CHAPTER IV
STATISTICAL CLASSIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
In this chapter it was the purpose of the writer to focus
attention on the collected data obtained from the ten schedules.
This purpose was implemented by statistically classifying, and ana¬
lyzing the significant findings located in the eight tables, which
were formed from the categories two through nine of the assessment
schedules,
Incidence of Data
In table one much more attention was given to patterns of in¬
terpersonal relationships than any of the personality factors. How¬
ever, there was a large incidence for identifiable patterns for re¬
acting to stress, intellectual potential, peer group, and the family.
This is indicative of the fact that the agency, which uses the social
group work method, places a good deal of value upon these factors in
assessing individual behavior. It was significant to note that only
one instance occurred for internalizations of culturally derived be¬
liefs, values, activity-patterns, and norms.
The sub-totals indicated in the greatest number of instances
occurred under personality factors. Of the different schedules with
data, the number of schedules with six or more instances was the
greatest for personality factors. Schedules having one instance were
the most frequent for these factors.
In tables one the incidence of data, was greater than in the
following tables. This was due to the fact that in this table we
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axe concerned with the extent to which a particular factor is con¬
sidered in the records. The following tables refer to the excerpts
that were the most meaningful excerpts on a particular factor in a
record the writer made a note of the additional excerpts in order to
keep an accurate account of the total incidence. This accounts for
larger incidence in table one, than in the succeeding tables.
Person Discussed in Excerpts
In table two it was significant to note that the greatest num¬
ber of excerpts focused attention on the discussion of the group mem¬
ber. Those excerpts under relative were almost entirely on the family,
and those under social worker were greatest for patterns of interpersonal
relationships. Internalizations of culturally derived beliefs, values,
activity patterns, and norms had the smallest number of excerpts of all
the factors.
The sub-totals for table 2 revealed that the personality factors
had the largest number of excerpts. However, this difference was not
a great one. There were two more excerpts for personality factors
over and above the socio-cultural factors.
Location of Data in Record
In table three one can observe that the narrative record is one
of the primary sources of data in the Group Service Department of the
West Side Community House. The table pointed out that the greatest
number of excerpts were extracted from the narrative for both the per¬
sonality factors, and the socio-cultural factors. The individual
evaluation report was the second largest source of data. Fraa this
source, the largest number of instances were located for physical












Innate or Genetic potential
Intellectual potential 24 1 3 1 0 1 2 0
Basic thrusts, drives instincts 19 2 1 0 1 1 1 4
Physical Potential 18 1 5 1 0 0 1 3
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning




23 4 0 1 1 0 2 2
personality 17 4 1 1 0 0 2 2
Degree of Maturity 9 1 4 0 0 0 0 5
Self-Image
Patterns of Interpersonal
14 2 1 2 0 1 0 4
Relationships 55 0 0 1 0 2 7 0
Internalizations of Culturally,
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9















Beliefs and values 11 2 2 0 0 1 0 5
Activity-patterns 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 25 1 2 5 0 1 0 1
Educational system . 15 h h 1 0 0 0 1
Peer group 28 1 0 9 0 0 0 0
Ethnic group 13 3 2 1 0 0 1 3
Class U h 0 0 0 0 0 6
Territorial group 13 h 0 0 1 1 0 h
Ecwiomic system 12 h 1 0 0 0 1 7
Governmental ssrstem 8 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Religious system 12 6 3 0 0 0 0 1
Sub-total Ihh 36 13 rr 1 3 3 51
Grand Total 330 50 27 2h 3 8 20 89
TABLE 2













Innate or Genetic Potential 19 19 0 0 2
Intellectual potential
Basic thrusts, drives,
instincts 13 0 0 0 4
Physical Potential 15 15 0 0 3
Physiological Functioning 12 12 0 0 3
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 14 14 0 0 2
Internal organization of
personality 6 5 0 1 5
Degree of Maturity 9 8 0 1 5
Self-Image 13 13 0 0 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 30 24 1 4 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 0 0 0
Sub-Total 132 125 1 6 37
TABLE 2 Continued
Schedules with Data
Total Incidence Group Rela- Social Schedules with
of Data Member tive Worker no Data
Socio-Cultural
Cultural Derivation
Beliefs and values 10 10 0 0 10
Activity-patterns 3 3 0 0 7
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 24 15 9 0 1
Educational system 15 15 0 0 2
Peer group 28 28 0 0 1
Ethnic group 13 12 1 0 3
Class 4 4 0 0 6
Territorial group 9 0 0 0 4
Economic System 9 0 0 0 4
Governmental system 5 0 0 0 7
Religious system 10 10 0 0 2
Sub-Total 130 120 10 0 46
Grand Total 262 145 11 6 83
TABLE 3




A* B** Q*** Schedules with
no Data
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 19 17 0 2 0 2
Basic thrusts, drives,
instincts 13 13 0 0 0 4
Physical potential 15 8 0 1 6 3
Physiological Functioning 12 8 0 1 3 3
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 14 13 0 0 1 2
Internal organization of
personality 6 6 0 0 0 5
Degree of Maturity 9 6 0 0 0 5
Self-Image 13 13 0 0 0 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 30 29 0 0 6 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 0 0 0 9









Beliefs and values 10 10 0 0 0 10
Activity-patterns 3 2 0 0 1 3
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 24 17 4 2 1 1
Educational system 15 5 3 3 3 2
Peer group 28 22 0 0 6 0
Ethnic group 13 9 4 0 0 3
Class 4 1 1 0 2 7
Territorial group 9 6 3 0 0 5
Economic system 7 7 0 0 0 0
Governmental system 5 5 0 0 0 7
Religious system 11 4 7 0 0 2
Sub-Total 130 87 25 4 14 45
Grand total ?62 197 25 8 32 82
■K- ■ Narrative
vD
■JHf * Membership Card
-!«!-«• > Family Files
= Indiviiual Evaluation Report
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This was due to the fact that the individual evaluation report
attempts to place a good deal of emphasis on the physical appearance
of individuals, how they relate to each other.
It was significant to note that very few excerpts were taken
from the family files. There ware no excerpts taken from membership
cards for personality factors; however, there was a large number
taken from membership cards for socio-cultural factors. Looking at
the factor "religious systemV one will observe that a large number
of excerpts were located, which indicates that the agency is con¬
cerned with the religious preference of its members. Many of the
excerpts located on this factor were taken from the membership card.
Besides data on the individual and his family relationships, the
membership card is concerned with religious choice as well.
Stage in Agency Contact
In filling out each schedule for this project, the stage in
agency contact was divided into three periods. From October through
December was considered the early period of the West Side Community
House program year, and April through May was considered the late
period; January through March was considered the middle period.
Table 4 pointed out that the greatest number of excerpts were
located under the early period for both the personality factors, and
socio-cultural factors. The reason is that the social worker in
the agency records a good deal of information about individual group
members during the intake process which is frequently early in the
program year. The middle period indicated the second largest number
of excerpts, and the late period indicated the second largest number
of excerpts, and the late period revealed the lesser of the three.
The factors having the greatest number of excerpts were patterns
of interpersonal relationships, peer group and the family.
TABLE 4
STAGE IN AGENCY CONTACT
Schedules with Data
Total Incidence A* B** c*** Schedules with no
of Data Data
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential
Basic, thrusts, drives,
19 10 7 2 2
instincts 13 7 6 0 16
Physical potential 15 8 3 4 1





14 10 3 1 2
personality 6 4 2 0 5
Degree of Maturity 9 3 4 2 5
Self-Image 13 3 8 2 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 30 13 8 9 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 0 0 9





B** c*** Schedules with
no Data
Socio-Cultural
Cultixral Derivation 10 4 4 2 13
Beliefs and values 3 3 0 0 7
Activity-patterns
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 24 11 12 1 1
Educational system 15 10 3 2 1
Peer group 28 9 7 12 0
Ethnic group 13 8 2 3 3
Class 9 8 0 1 5
Territorial group 9 4 5 0 5
Economic system 5 4 0 1 8
Governmental system 10 8 2 0 3
Religious system 4 0 0 1 6
Sub-Total 130 7S 35 23 52
Grand Total 262 136 83 46 89
A* - Early in Program Year
B** - Middle of Program Year
C*** _ Late in Program Year
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Of these three factors, patterns of interpersonal relationships
had the most excerpts in the early period of the program year. Peer
group had the greatest number in the late period, and the family had
the greatest number in the middle period. The two factors having
the lesser number of excerpts were activity patterns, and inter¬
nalizations of culturally derived beliefs, values, activity patterns
and norms. Excerpts for both of these factors occurred in the early
period of the program year.
Origin of Data
It was significant to note in table 5 that all of the excerpts
were obtained by the social worker in the West Side Community House.
There were no indications of excerpts having been obtained by work¬
ers in other agencies or by workers of other disciplines.
Source of Data
Table 6 revealed that the most frequent source of data was
the social worker in the West Side Communi ty House, It was signifi¬
cant to note that the group member was another large source. This
is indicative of the fact that the group member reveals a good deal
of information about himself to the social worker in the agency
through his group relationships, or in the marginal interview. The
factors having the largest number of excerpts under group member
were the family, territorial group, economic system and educational
system. Information concerning these factors are given to the social
worker by the group member during intake, in order to complete re¬
gistration. It is one of the practices in the agency to record




Total Iacidence Social Worker in




Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 19 19 2
Basic thrusts, drives,
instincts 13 13 4
Physical potential 15 15 3
Physiological Functioning 12 12 3
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 14 14 2
Internal organization of
personality 6 6 5
Degree of Maturity 9 9 5
Self-Image 13 13 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 30 30 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 9











Beliefs and Values 10 10 13
Activity-patterns 3 3 7
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 24 24 0
Educational system 15 15 1
Peer group 28 28 0
Ethnic group 13 13 3
Class 4 4 6
Territorial group 9 9 5
Economic system 9 9 4
Governmental system 5 5 7
Religious system 10 10 2
Sub-Total 130 130 47






A* B** c*** Schedules with no
Data
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 19 11 6 2 2
Basic thrusts, drives,
instincts 13 10 3 0 4
Physical potential 16 11 2 2 3
Physiological Functioning 13 9 3 1 1
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 16 13 3 0 2
Internal Organization of
personality 6 5 1 0 5
Degree of Maturity 10 7 3 0 5
Self-Image 15 10 5 0 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 33 29 4 0 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Belief, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 0 1 0 9









Beliefs and values 10 6 4 0 13
Activity-patterns 3 3 0 0 9
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 25 11 11 3 1
Educational system 14 5 7 2 1
Peer group 29 26
1 2 1
Ethnic group 14 10 4 0 3
Class 4 4 0 0 3
Territorial group 11 4 5 2 5
Economic system 9 2 7 0 5
Governmental system 5 4 1 0 7
Religious system 11 5 4 0 2
Sub-Totals 135 80 46 9 52
Grand Total 272 185 77 14 87
A* - Social worker
B** - Group member













Innate or Genetic. Potential
Intellectual potential 19 19 0 2
Basic thrusts, drives,
instincts 13 13 0 4
Physical Potential 16 14 1 3
Physiological Functioning 13 11 1 3
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reaction to stress 16 12 2 2
Internal Organization of
Personality 6 6 0 5
Degree of Maturity 10 8 1 5
Self-Image 15 11 2 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 33 27 3 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Belief, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 0 9
Sub-Total 142 122 10 37
Table 7 Continued
Schedules with Data
Total Incidence of One Two Schedules with no




10 10 0 13
Activity-patterns 3 3 0 9
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 25 23 1 1
Educational system 14 14 0 1
Peer group 29 27 1 00
Ethnic group 14 12 1 3
Class 4 4 0 6
Territorial group 9 9 0 5
Economic system 11 7 2 4
Governmental system 5 5 0 7
Religious system 11 9 1 2
Sub-Total 135 123 6 51




Total Incidence of Datum Interpretation Schedules
Data with no Data
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential
Basic thrusts, drives.
19 15 4 2
instincts 13 10 3 4
Physical Potential 15 13 2 3
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
12 10 2 3
Identifiable Patterns for
Reacting to stress 14 8 6 2
Internal organization of
Personality 6 2 4 5
Degree of Maturity 9 6 3 5
Self-Image 13 7 6 4
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 30 19 11 0
Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns and Norms 1 1 0 9










Beliefs and values 10 8 2 13
Activity patterns 3 2 1 9
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 24 21 3 1
Educational system 15 15 0 1
Peer group 28 18 10 0
Ethnic group 13 12 1 3
Class 4 3 1 6
Territorial group 9 9 0 5
Economic sys tern 9 9 0 4
Governmental system 5 5 0 7
Religious system 10 10 0 2
Sub-Total 130 112 18 44
Grand Total 262 203 59 81
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The other people giving information revealed in this table were the
relatives and friends of the group members studies.
Breadth of Data
It was significant to note that table 7 revealed that data
were obtained from one source and that there were no indications of
data being obtained from more than two sources. This one source of
data was most often the social worker in the agency. Significant to
note also is that the one source was greatest for both personality
and socio-cultural factors.
Under socio-cultural factors, the highest frequency of data was
obtained for family, peer group, educational system under one source.
Under personality factors, the highest frequency of data was located
for patterns of interpersonal relationships, intellectual potential,
and physical potential. This is indicative of the fact that the
agency with its group work focus is concerned with the individual’s
social functioning within a group situation.
Datum or Interpretation
Significant to note in table 8 is the large number of excerpts
for the datum column xinder socio-cultural factors. The largest num¬
ber of frequencies were located under the family, peer group, ethnic
group, and religious system. Under personality factors, the largest
frequency was fotind for intellectual potential, physical potential,
and patterns of interpersonal relationships. In assessing the be¬
havior of individuals, the social worker in the agency seems to con¬
sider these factors to be more important. It was also significant
to note in this table that the family had the largest frequency of
data for the family under interpretation. For the West Side
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Community House the program is focused on the family.
Considering all the tables presented in this chapter, there
were three significant facts revealed. There were more data ob¬
tained for personality factors in all the eight tables. Although
excerpts for the personality factors out ntunbered the socio-cul-
tural factors this difference was small. Another significant point
was that the location of data collected was largely from the nar¬
rative record. Very few excerpts were obtained from the family
files. Significant also was the small number of excerpts classi¬
fied under territorial group, ethnic group, class and activity
patterns.
These three points were significant to the writer because it
was assumed that more data would be obtained from socio-cultural
factors considering the neighborhood in which the West Side Com¬
munity House is located. It was also an assumption that more ex¬
cerpts would be obtained from the family files considering the
focus of the agency, which is the family. It was another asstim-
ption that ethnic group, class, territorial group, and activity
patterns would have more excerpts considering the number of nation¬
ality groups living in the neighborhood, and being served by the
West Side Community House.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCUQSIONS
It was pointed out in chapter one that the purpose of this
chapter is concerned with testing the model of assessment of social
functioning in order to arrive at some conclusions as to what data
are included in social work assessment of social functioning. The
focus of this study was on the records of the West Side Commionity
House to determine how the agency utilizes assessment.
; From the records of the West Side Community House Group Ser¬
vice Department, it was revealed that a good deal of information was
gathered about the methods and procedures used by the social workers
in the agency in assessing individual behavior in groups.
The agency is multi-functional, and has as its program focus,
the family. The neighborhood where the agency is located is made
up of many nationality groups, with a Puerto Rican population com¬
prising the largest percentage. The West Side Community House had
its inception in a religious philosophy, and was called the Metho¬
dist Deaconess Home until 1944. Today, the West Side Community
House, as it is now called, is a settlement house or neighborhood
center affiliated with the National Federation of Settlements and
Neighborhood Centers. Tt may be described as a neighborhood-serv¬
ing, family-serving agency whose philosophy and emphasis of purpose
is to develop a "nation of neighbors." While it is affiliated with
a national movement, its program of service is developed in relation¬
ship to the specific needs of the neighborhood it serves. Thus, its
emphasis may be upon community development programs, child care
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programs, recreation, arts and music, service to distressed families,
and service to groups of children and adults. Its approach is that
of bringing the helper and the helped into contact, to develop a
sense of belonging, and a sense of responsibility on the part of the
individuals, families, and groups of neighbors.
The agency’s program is orientated in the field of social wel¬
fare, and employs staff members from more than one discipline or
profession. Social work is only one. Childhood educators are employ
ed in the Day Care Program. Nurses and doctors from the Fairview
Hospital serve in the agency’s clinic. Teachers in the music school
are trained musicians. Some are musicians with the Cleveland Sym¬
phony Orchestra. Workers in the Group Service Department axe college
trained in the social sciences. Some have Masters’ Degrees in sodal
work. Other workers are students from Western Reserve University
School of Social Work who are on field work assignments.
Using the West Side Community House as a frame of reference,
data collected were classified, and analyzed in order to establish a
basis for understanding those personality and socio-cultural factors
used in assessing the social functioning of individuals in the agency
The analysis of the data revealed that more emphasis was placed
on personality factors, than on socio-cultural factors. One real
significant fact that was pointed out was that patterns of interper¬
sonal relationships, identifiable patterns for reacting to stress and
intellectual potential had the largest incidence of data. These fact
ors were outstanding in both the analysis of the content chapter, and
the statistical analysis chapter.
For socio-cultural factors, consideration was given mostly to
family relationships and patterns, peer group relationships, economic
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and education system. These significant findings from the data are
indicative of the fact that the social worker in the West Side Com¬
munity House utilizes a social group work principle, which is focus¬
ing attention on the individual, and on the group simultaneously.
The worker is concerned with the functioning of the individual in
relation to his intra-psychic development, and his social develop¬
ment.
Considering some of the behavioral meanings drawn from the
excerpts, one can have an understanding of the depth the social worker
in the agency reached in recording. Some of the factors on the assess¬
ment model did not have as many excerpts as others, however, there
were indications of excerpts found for all the factors on the sched¬
ule.
As a whole the study is valuable because there were certain
findings which shed some light on how assessment was utilized in
the West Side Community House, Consequently, the data gathered for
the study can be helpful in deciding what some of the elements of
assessment of social functioning of individuals axe. It is the opinion
of the writer that the study could be utilized as a teaching method




ASSESayiENT* OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING: TENTATIVE MODEL






A. Innate or Genetic Potential
1. Intellectual potential
(Intelligence)
2. Basic thrusts, drives,
instincts
B. Physiological Functioning




to stress and restoring
2. Internal organization of
the personality
D. Degree of Maturity
E. Self-Image





1. Action consistent with
system norms and goals,
2. The necessary skills in
role tasks and inter¬
personal relationships
3. The necessary intra¬
personal organization
4. Self and other(s)
satisfactions
A. Cultural Derivations
1. Beliefs and values
2. Activity Patterns















G, Internalizations of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Norms, Activity-Patterns, and





♦Assessment:: The identification and evaluation of those socio-cultural and individual factors





Name of Agency: ^Name of Student]
Social Work Method
and Field of Practice: ^Date Schedule Completed^
Agency Staff Member;
Case
Code Number of record:
Client’s sex:












































































*There were twelve pages to the assessment schedule and the ten remaining pages were the




Note: ALL INFORMATION ON THE SCHEDULE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
CONFIDENTIAL.
1. Read each question carefully and follow instructions on this sheet.
2. Every item must be checked. If there are no excerpts for a fact¬
or this is done by showing a z'ero in the incidence column,
3. Write legibly. Be sure to use either a Number 2 lead pencil, ball
point pen, or t3;pewriter. The object is to keep the work neat and
clear. If a typewriter is used, please re-staple forms when they
are completed.
4. Read the concepts and definitions cairefully before attempting to
complete each item on the schedule.
5. Check the completed schedule to be sure all questions have been
answered.
Specific
1. The schedule is to contain all excerpts relating to any factor
up to three.
2. Nature of the Problem. Remember that the problems axe to be
those seen at the beginning of the contact with the client and
throughout such contact. The statement should be specific enough
to individualize the client. Omit the following from the origi¬
nal instructions: "including the reasons for accepting the case
by social work, why this problem falls within the scope of social
work."
3. Do not write in any other space except that provided on the
schedule. When space has been exhausted, indicate that the material
is to be continued, and continue on separate sheets. Be sure to
include the following on the continued items, (e, g. A2).
4. Do not paraphrase the excerpt itself as we would not then have
evidence of the agency’s assessment practice. Paraphrase may be
used to clarify the excerpt such as the insertion of "the client,"
"the worker," etc.
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5. You may re-copy the excerpt under the second factor applicable
rather than noting the factor under which the cross reference
appears. When excerpts are re-copied such notation is un¬
necessary.
6. If the whole sentence or sentences are not quoted, be sure to
use three periods (...) to indicate the omission of part of a
quote. Four (....) are used if omissions are made at the end
of a sentence,
7. It is seldom obvious why an excerpt has been placed under a
given factor. Immediately after copying the excerpt give
your reason for placing it under this factor.
8. Case record material needs to be interpreted as to content in
order to determine under which item it should be entered on
the schedule. For example, "diagnosis" may relate to physical
potential, physiological functioning, ego functioning, etc.
9. The definitions are phrased to connote a positive datum of some
kind, but entries are required also for negatively expressed
data, e. g., "no significant physical abnormalities have been
noted."
10. Although a "key client" needs to be chosen if a record concerns
a family or group, the excerpts may deal with infoTmation about
this client and also about other significant persons in the
situation.
11. Claissification of Content is Point 1 of Analysis of Schedule
Content, and the most important item. The classes for Point 2
through 9 have been worked out and given you suggestively and




ANALYSIS OF SCHEDULE CONTENT
The following points are to be applied to each item on the schedulei
1» Classification of Content, This must be worked out by each student;
the following are illustrations:
Physical Potential - bodily build, features, height, teeth, etc.
Intellectual Potential •• I,Q,; classification (e,g, midly retarded,
normal, superior): social adjustment; cause of condition (congenital
cerebral defect).
Internal Organization of the Personality - discussion of ego or id
or sv5>er-ego; 2 or 3 of the above; personality integ-^ation; flejdbi-
lity-rigidity,
Self-Image - does the infomation describe a partial ("I*m not a
good father") or a total ("I'm worthy") aspect of the person?
2, Incidence of Dataa.Number of Bxceirpts b. No data
3, Person discussed in the excerpt, e,g, client, relative (specify
relationship to client)
U, Location of Excerpt in Record
Face sheet e. Summary
b. Narrative record f. Staffing
c. Clinical record g« Other (identify)
d. Letter
5, Origin of Data (information obtained by)
a. Social worker in own agency
b. Social worker in other agency
c. Other discipline in own agency; identify discipline





7* Source of Data (data obtained from)
a. Client
b* Other person (non-professional)
e« Personal document (letter, diary, etc*)
d* Measurements e*g*, test of vision, intelligence, aptitude, per¬
sonality
e* Obsemration or in^ression of social wo'lsker
f* Unknown
g. Other professional person (specify)
8, Breadth of Data (number of sources of information)
e*g* 1* source: statement by client
2, sources: statement by client and statement by his mother
3* sources: statement by client, by worker, by other discipline
9* Datum or Interpretation
a* Datum only, eigij "He projects these feelings on his mother*"
b* Interpretation
c* Datum plus interpretation, e*ga, "He excels in his studies, to
coiT5>ensate for feelings of weakness,"
d. Cannot be classified*
APPENDIX E
ASSESSMENT FACTORSI.Personality Factors




Mobilization of environmental resources
Test and measurements
2. Basic thrusts, drives, and instincts
Motivation for attainment of goals
Satisfaction of physiological needs









Health - illness contiuum
C. Ego Functioning (Intra-Psychic Adjustment)




2. Internal Organization of personality
Personality (organization) integration
Capacity for growth - flexibility vs rigidity









F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and Emotional
Expressions Related Thereto
Formulation of reciprocal relationships
Involvement of social situations
G. Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs,
Values, Activity-patterns, and Norms
Acceptance - rejection (attitudes)
Conformity - non-conformity (behavior)
II, Socio-Cultural Factors
A. Cultural Derivations
1, Beliefs and values
Reasoned - unreasoned contiuum
Implications for role performance
2. Activity patterns
Acceptable - non- acceptable conti tun
Relationship effect on primary or secondary
group relationship
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